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means, hardly ; it implies a doubt. 
And again, “Because iniquity hath 
abounded, tbs charity of m*n hath waxed 
coldV And, lastly, St. Paul draws a 
picture of the last times. He begins by 
►ay tog that “M*u shall be lovers of their 
own solves,” and ends by saying that 
“they shall be lovers of pleasure more 
than lovers of Q d, having the form of 
godliness without the power.” Remem
ber also that that which is accumulated is 
handed on as an inh-iitance, as an heir 
loom. As in the Church of God—to use 
an illustration prematurely—the sanctity 
of the saints, the names, and lives, and 
examples, and works, and writings of the 
saints are handed on, like the river that 
makes glad the Cify of God, to in the 
world all this great confluence of evil 
become* an hetrlo >m And there 
are three great laws which the world 
has set up, and which are written on 
THl STONY HEART* OF WORLDLY MSN 

AND WORLDLY WOMEN
The first is tbe custom of the world. 

Whatever becomes customary ia 
accepted ss right
majority do is taken to be a safe rule of 
conduct Men forget that no custom, 
no matter by bow many followed, will 
Cheng* right or wrong. Tne question is, 
What ia right and what is wrong? He wan 
afraid that those who adhered to the right 
would be found to be in a minority 
Their’a ie the narrow path and the 
straight gate—the broad road and the 
wide gate is the way of the majority. 
The second law of tbe world is what is 
called public opinion What is public 
opinion ? That which the majority 
think. But by which rule? Arising 
from what source ? From the fountains 
of tbe law of nature or the revelation of 
God I N i ; it is

THl OPINION OF THE MOB 
—for in the sight of God men put one by 
one are nothing better. And yet bow 
many there are who are swept away by 
it So must they ever be who are not 
anchored by faith within the vale. The 
last law of the world is what is called ite 
true spirit. Every age has a spirit of its 
own, and these many spirits—for they 
are legion—accumulate as the world 
grows old. We are born into that time 
spirit. How many virtues are simply the 
absence of temptation. How many vir
tues are simply tbe absence of 
temptation. How easy it ia for 
those who had been born into Chris
tian homes, with good parents, pro. 
tected on every side from contact with 
evil, to grow up in the love and fear of 
God as compared with those who, 
through no fault of their own, are like 
multitudes in this great city torn into 
homes not worthy of the name, into a 
pestilential atmosphere, into the midst 
of every form of temptation 
that can darken and destroy God 
is infinitely merciful, infinitely equitable. 
His justice is not a little justice like the 
justice of men. He weigbeth the spirit, 
and He will know how to deal with 
those who have not the blessings which 

Our Divine Lord said I men and women become such aa be had are enjoyed by the children of the Church
—this is our consolation. Was the world 
more gross to day, be might be asked, 
ib n it bad been in former times? He 
did not any it was. He thought that the 
wisdom of the world and the wicked 
ness cf the world was ‘possibly far 
more refined, more subtle, more intel
lectual, more spiritual, more stealthy, 
and theref ire more Satanao than it bad 
ever been before. But the god of this 
world was a spirit, and be never com 
milled a gross sin. And therefore it 
would seem to him that the god of Ibis 
world bad been acquiring power continu
ally in the spiritual order One thing 
was certain ; individuals may be con 
verted from ein to God, but aa far as he 
could see

Now, however, Protestant and Catholic teat and condemn such methods of repres- 
Ireland are unittd for Home Rule, end sion on the put of any Government 
one of its etrovgett advocates ie the Pro- towards the representatives of a people 
testant Home Rule Society. Tbe greater supposed to be living under a coimtitu- 
part of England to dav ie for Irish Home ti .nal government, and we beg le^ve to 
Rule, and Walts and Scotland a*e with us. tender our heartiest sympathy t > ail those 
If wv bad a dissolution avd a general who are now suffering iu piit-on for their 
election tomorrow It would mean the devotion to the principles of tiuin And 
return of G'adst ne and his party bv an liberty, ai d in an especial menu-1 m> Wui. 
ovt'iwhe in ug majority, (Lund applause). O Brien, M P,th« fearless chain,.' u of 
W* have yet to luiiniuut the landlord free speech and free press, a <j whoso 
d fiiculty. The Tory Government of to prison treatment we ohuroc er z a not 
day U b- nnd to go to pit c« s soon, as it is only contrary to the spiri- of tin- t,g but 
disunited now. The greeted trouble we discreditable to any ovtliged G v. r -uent, 
have just now In earning on our work is Moved by Dr, M*-Man< n, M p p,? 
the want ef funds. We haw the expense sic »nd*d by Mr, J M Uib*ou, w P, P., 
of maintaining the evicted tenants au.I Rverived, that the ihaults .,1 u i*
defending them in the prosec.itiona against bl*go K« tendered Mr A- hut CM’
• hem. We have been gnariy aided by and Sir Th s. Grattan ti-iuondc f -r the 
the fri ndt ou tbit hide of the Atlantic, eloquent aLd lucid manner iu wLjcu they 
and I hope your « ff rts will not slop, haw laid bofuxe us the c ai an « f umir 
Gentleman, I b< pe that the next time any feilowcuuntry meu to s»lfgvtit .eut, 
frish member o( Pa* lisaient stands upon ** 4 further, that we take this upp.-t unity 
this platform it will n -t he to çtk for of conv.o iug through these y.-nt 
further help, but to congratulate you upon our thanks t<- Mi. Par..e)l, M G 
victory achieved and 11 m» R He for Ire- and tbe ln-h Pmiiameotarv pnr.y f..r tbe 
land gained. (Loud applause). brave and manly struggle which l<» y have

Mies O'Srady here s-ng “Thu Harp that made iu h. half . f au oppus ed pe pie, 
Oi ch Tlr ugh Tara’s Hulls,” M m Nelli and we trust that ere long their efforts 
g»n and Mr J B Nelhgau playing an will be crowned with sue-..es»., a d ,.ey 
accompaiirnent upon tbe harp and vlvliu. will reap the reward which is due iu them 
An encore wa* giv^n tor the part which they have tak

SIR THt mas GRATTAN iRlfoNDR eauee wh ch is one of the no'ilvbt tuat
was then introduced He is a the looking ever eng“gtd the thoughts of man,
»UUUK wl'h . cU.n-.hyeL f.ee .i,d A MtolaAtiK llLADaT0N8.

titK Va.e £«eT»' uThe d,..iu,a„h,d In.h rn.mh-,- of 
•evilly received and .«Id : Mr Cb.ltmau, ITbnmwK ... nde 
Ladlw and tieutlemen,-! «m re.lly glad , , Ar'hur Otunuor, .ere n-iven
.0 ...nd un thi» pUtf. rut ...d mere .he 'b.“.uxt the,eltL,“ d»J »nd .bo*., th. 
.cqu.1m.uce of tbe g..od peupleof ll.mil V u '* . ^
ton We in Ireland bate htatd .omttbl, g lolwerded to day r« lut night-, m mg: 
of Hamilton. When we arrived at the Hamilton, Out.., D ie 27th 1^87.
starion to day and saw tbe good people R’ght Hon. W. E. Gladmunr, Dover, 

MR. ARTHUR o’ooNNuR. who came to greet us, end heard their England;
Mr. O’Connor is » nr»» of ti e appear- shout of welcome, l c mid almost think I Crowded meeting, here last nigh ; 

âucv, about six feet two or three Inches was iu Ireland. I could look Into your dressed by E*inoude and 0 C .i n ti Pa ned
In height, and well proportioned. About faces now and think the same, but fur one enthusiastic vote of thanks te your ,uif for
middle agi or younger, of da.k complex or two things—1 see no eigne of the Gov- championship of Ireland's cause 
ion and full black beard. He said: eminent here. 1 have not seen a police M. T McSwkknky,

1 must express to you our thauks for man since I came to Hamilton, and iu President Irish National L uguo.
the hearty way in which we were met at Ireland the police are the Government, 
the station, and also for the txpreistone lu this country you are your own Gov- 
you have given us just now. My friend eminent. (Applause ) You make your 
and colleague and myself came over her* laws and you respect them That i- j let 
to meet th'-se of oui kith and kin who what we want to do in Ireland. Your 
have given us moral and material support coming here shows that you are in syin 
for many years. We have met tens of patby with ua We waut your assistance 
thousands in this country, not only of and support—that ia why we were sent 
Irish descent, but Americans, whose here. We appeal t>» the people of Arnt-r
hearts were in accord with our strung es ica irrespective of class, religion or puli
There can be no doubt that in Ame rica tical party. We are face to face to-vay 
to-day there is a deep sympathy for our with the worst of all the bed, most dis 
cause. I desire to express, not only on honeat and most brutal Governments 
my own behalf, but on behalf of my Ireland has ever been oppressed 
colleague here and those in Ireland, my hy. O-dy a abort time ago the 
I gratitude to the people of the United Tory leaders told the people that 
States You in Ceuada have tiled the Home R ile for Ireland w uld mane tbe 
two systems, of being ruled by otbeis dismemberment of the Empire, and by 
and of ruling yuurstlvee I would like that cry they got into p wur, but the pto 
to ask, would you go back to the c<n pie have since found out thrir m stake 
dition under which we are ruled? (Cries But since that Tory Government got into 
of “No, no.Ours is a grinding des power they have passt d the Coercion Bill 
potit-m of the worst derenption. The t.» try to put down tbe detire for Hume 
rulers and those who are in the chief Rale, though it was »b >wu that crime in 
places are foreigneia, tnd every member In land was diminishing; was then less 
of every controlling bo rd is tbe nominee than it had keen before; and was lest then 
of the British House of Commons, and each than in England at that time. Yet the 
is dependtnt upon the Chief Secretary for Government that are now coercing us 
hie place, «nd is in no way re*pon* ble to promised us Home Rule a little over a 
the Irish people for their mtsgovertment, year ago One of the crimes of Ireland 
Consequently the Whole system Is one that Is much spoken of is that of inVmi 
great waste of the people’s money. The dation. Only a few months ago Hire 
Irish B ard of Woiks l as studded tne came a case under my own notice in which 
island with monuments of ite inability, two men were sent to jail for three mouths 
With all the constitutional show we have »ach fur giving three cheers for Gladstone 
no constitutional government iu IreUi d It was held that a man givii g three cheers 
Now we ask that in affairs relating purely for Gladstone was Intimidant g the police, 
to Ireland we shou'd be governed by our (Laughter and cries of “Shame.The 
own people. We deny tbe right of any main ol j -ct of the Coercion Act Is to 
other community to administer the affairs drive tbe people to despeiattun and rebel 
of Ireland. In eighty seven y eats we have lion so that the rulers will have a decent 
bad eight* -seven acts for toe coerci -n of opportunity of t-houring ns down like so 
Ireland. Under the present one Ireland many rats. Bat they cannot do it. The 
is drained of resources that would pay the Irish are too cautious and forbearing, 
cost of a home adntini tratl u. When I But we will hold our meetings and we arc* 
was burn there were 9,000,000 peoj.l» in going to print our papers. (Hear, hear,and 
Ireland; now there are lees than 5 000 000 applause ) We ate going to keep cool, fur 
while other countries ate growing, in lie know that we are on ihe winning side 
land y ou are met on every hand by the (Cheers ) The Coercion Act esn’t last 
rnius of what w»re once comfortable much longer. We will get rid of it and 
homes. The rerident magistrates have it we will hunt the Toiy oppressors just like 
in iheir power to examine before them St. Patrick hunted the snakes out of Ire 
selves persons charged with any of a great land. (Laughter.) We feel that the Eug- 
mauy offences a d to sentence the person link people ere waiting to show that they 
avetKsd to rix months with hard labor il are iu favor of Home Rule f.»r Ireland. It 
he falls to answer a lot of questions put is only a question now of how soon the 
to him, while the ac u ed has no power to next general election will c me off, for 
call witoesre*. Tins* magistrate" are all hat election must mean tbe return of 
app *iutid by the English Government Gladstone by a msj nity of two to one 
and are opposed to the best interests ol The Torien themselves, rather than lose 
Ireland. These magistrates have the right their power and their pay, may give ua 
to prohibit public meetings such as thi*. Home Rule, for the Tory party is the 
They are tampering with the freedom of most equetzable of all parties. But no 
of tbe press Editor O Brien and others matter who gives us Home Rule it will 
arc now in prison because they will n«>t be a genuine Home Rale ami no sham 
surrender their liberty. But the We will have area' Parliament in Dublin, 
liberty of tbe prêts will bo main- and, I believe, before very many month» 
trined and public meetings will b* are over. I sm very glad that there Is a 
held. (Loud applause ) Many year*sgo, branch of the Irish National L ague in 
following the conquest of Ireland, it he Hamilton, and a living branch, too—I 
came an < tfmee tor parents to teach wish there was one in every city and 
their children, or to openly worship town in America. We have met with 
God according to the dictates of their c.>n- much enc -uragement in Osuada and if we 
sciences. Gradually many of the evils of are to judge by ibis meeting what is to 
the conquest have disappeared. But even follow, we ctrta:nl> have every reason to 
now the wealth created In Ireland is congratulate ourselves. (L »ud applause.) 
drained out of the country by absentee resolutIuNh adopted.
landlords who rob the country. The The following reMvlutiuno were then put
off nee for which Mr. O'Brien is ini and adopted unttuimourit ; the mover and 
prisoned is not a press offence. I am to d second*r in each case making an enthusi 
that he has cum milled many press aetic address :
offences, and that if he was Impibomd Movtd by Dr. Burns, seconded by Rev. 
for them all he would have to serve 1.500 Father Murphy,
yeais in the County Jail. (Liughtji ) Wuereas, ihe Irish people have appealed 
He was i m prison td because he gave hie tous through their distinguished repte- 
sdvice, which was that the people of tentatives, Sir Thos. Gia tau Esmonds,
Mi chellstown should hold out for a 20 M P., and Mr. Arthur O'Couuor, M P 
percent, reduction of rent. On another to once again r*e *rd our approval of a< c 

ve the tenants asked fora 30 per cent, sympathy with th«ir constitutional effore 
; iu action. The landlord tuiu-d them to obtain legislative Itdepei dence for 
out and thiy are new maintained in their fellow-countrymen, kieolved, that 
houses built for them, but not by the this assemblage, comprising as it does all 
landlord. But since their eviction, which classes and interests of citisins, do hereby 
depopulated half the estate, the landlord desire to record their unequivocal belief 
has made a 35 per cent, reduction to the that the time has arrived When, in the in- 
other half, thus admitting that the de- teres*, of justice, humanity and freedom, 
maud made by the evicted half was j jet. the Irish people should have restored to 
That landlord was your Governor Gen- them that which should never have been 
oral. G-ntlemen, we demand Home taken from them, namely, the right to 
Rule. (Loud applause.) Some people legislate for thematdves iu the same pleni- 
say that Home Rule means Rome Rile tude of power which we now exercise and 
They will be sm prised to know that in enjoy in this Dominion of Canada, 
counties where there is an overwhelming Moved by Mr Fred. Walter, seconded 
Roman Catholic majority the Pro- by Rev. Father Twohy, Brantford, 
testant minority laugh at the idea Whereas, the present Government in 
of Home Rule meaning Rome England, contrary to every principle of 
Rule. ] myself am a1 benighted Papist,” justise and common fair play, have, in 
yet I am a representative In Parliament order to stifle the honest end legitimate 
of Protestant Ulster and of a Presbyterian criticism of their political opponents, 
constituency. Gentlemen, it ie true that thrown the chosen elected representatives 
in olden days the religious differences of of the Irish people into prison and then 
the people were employed to defeat such submitted them to treatment as common 
measures as the people desired and needed, criminals, Resolved, that we eotei our pro-

O’CONHOR AND BbMONDE.New I lay le leva Ie Bleep, IF MAN DOIS NOT 1*LIEVI IN AMY BSINO, 
higher or wiser or holier than himself, he 
necessarily believes that he ie tbe highest, 
the wisest, the holiest being in existence 
He places himself, as it were, on the sum 
mit or pionscle of all exUtet.ee. Next, 
when the intellect claims to be indepeud 
ent of God and to be its own light, tbe 
will follows—or perhaps it would bd cor
rect to e*y, that the will gore before. 
Eve would not have taken the fruit if the 
will had not gone first. But the intellect 
is also at work, finding excuses and rea 
sons of its own, so that the intellect and 
will act and react, reciprocally perverting 
one another, and when the will has be 
come disobedient, insubordinate, what 
law remain» ? There is no lew left except 
a man’s own Inclinations, because he can 
blind hie own cun*deuce. He can fiud all 
manner of excuses, and pleas, and reasons 
for acting as he likes best. lie did not 
say that man or woman generally, having 
received the light of faitn, did not know 
that they were doing wrong. They 
know it; but they make all manner of 
subtle and re fined excuses to themselves, 
which come from perversion of the in
tellect. Thirdly, when the intellect is 
perverted, and when the will has fol
lowed the intellect, then the passions 
arise and become turbulent. There are 
three great perversions of the human 
soul. The first is pride—the sin of the 
angels—tbe first sin ever committed 
against God. Pride is defined, and 

THE I very well defined, as “an inordinate 
I desire of your own proper excellence.”
I It is quite lawful for us to desire to be 

SIM heritage or un—the fate of perfect, but if we desire it for our own 
atmfnb, home, and Constantinople glory, it we desire it independently of 
—ihe tyranny or PUBLIC OPINION I God. if we desire, like those who erected 

■is Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop I tbe Tower of Babel, to build up a per- 
ef Westminster continued his Advent I faction of our own that shall reach to 
course ot sermons at the Pro Cathedral, heaven, then we are doing nothing more 
Kensington, on Sunday morning. The or less than desiring our own proper 
sacred building was again tilfad to over-1 excellence in an inordinate degree, ex- 
•owing. Bis Eminence took for his text I eluding subjection to the will of God. 
the words ; “ I he wisdom of the flesh is I And out of this come 
the enemy of God, for it is not subject to I all manner of ambitions, high and 
the law of God, neither can it be. ” His
Eminence said they would take up tbe I —all those contests about honours, and 
thoughts of last Sunday, and, aa they names, and titles, and precedents, and 
were very general, try to make them I follies, and the other baubles of this 
more particular. They had already seen I world. Aid, thirdly, there springs up a 
that there is a kingdom of the god of I following of our own likings and dislik- 
this world in general, end a “kingdom of I ings, a love of pleasure, a pursuit of that 
heaven,” as the prophet Daniel called it I which is most gratifying to the senses in 
—that is, the world and the Church, eating and drinking, in amusement and 
They saw that they were in perpetual I in follies, by which the soul becomes ani 
conflict, and that when the world had mal and earthly, full of self-conscious 
done all that man could do, and when ness, full of self-pity, full of murmuring 
tbe power of the world culminated in the I and complaining it anything go wrong 
greatest empiie that the world bad ever I The words of Holy Scripture are full of 
seen, tbe stone cut out of a mountain 1 searching rebuke of this kind of life— 
without hand*—that is, the Incarnation I “She that liveth in pleasure is dead 
•f the Son of God, and the Church I while she liveth ” Such is the world'y 
springing from the Incaination—tmote I character in the individual. What is the 
that grtat empire, and it fell, and the world distinct from each one’s individual 
providence of God swept it off the face I state ? We know this, that the greatest 
el the earth. And I rivers

wVS LREffiRfiAST"
Sir?sently steale*? solemn thrill 
YSr< u»b ibw avenir g air *o si ill,
Aafu m each be»rih atone far or near, 
Bite the voice* of the children clear,
Am lu their perfect timt they *ay,
Will* lion- their lo1w> * porte hey stray, 
in" twlnkHua suits in wonder peep, 
“Now I lay me down to sleep.”
■at alone for childhood fair 
Fn meant this tlmple prayer,
Bat even to manly M,ie u*ih and prime, 
Shall come at last, a nredfui time,
> hen 'mid Ilf*-*» b>« ties tudd*-n gloom, 
*e hears the nearest step ol do -m,
And though si io- g wt b -am»- iVn power, 
B< knows tHe coining < f t un, hour,
And repeals In tones more deep,
“1 pray the Lord in y soul to keep.”
When the form that. 1* now so proud, 
•hall, With age, be lowly bowed;
H hen the hair, now blnck as uight.
•ball wl'h the * Inter nuow be white; 
When the bead slow lime is keeping 
To the eyts with sorrow we» plug,
And vainly trie* to call the post, 
•ripping rom 11* gr*sp at last,
Thta f -Intly from the lips shall break, 
•‘M—I *houid die before 1 wake."

illdbiiuu. imaa u pV addbui a vibt
LABOR U XTHBHIIM ON TUB BUUJBCT, 
“IBSLAXD A NATION ”

Hamilton Times, Deo 17.
A thoi:oaad or twelve hundred entbnwl 

astic syniyathiz-rrs with the cause of I e 
land aiweiubled In tbe Graud Opeta Donee 
to he*r Sir Thomas Gia'tm K*uiuude, M 
P, and Arthur O'Connor, M P , s^tak ou 
the Iiieh question. B«f»re tbe curtain 
went up the orchestra ulayed m me exc 1- 
line I-irh music. Wheu the m«erii.g 
opened the following geurinneu weir 
upon ths platform : Chairman. Mr T 
M.Sweeney, Pre^d ut of the Hamilton 
Branch of the Irish Natioi i-l L a* ue; 
Col Gibson, M P P-, Dr M- M ri) n, M 
P P., Rev John KftV, R v Dr. Bum , 
Presidin’ Ladies' C tley»-;Chan < atueron, 
ex A <i. O'Brien. A'<1 B«tck, Aid. t.'iutck 
shank; J is. Hour<R*n, Dut da*; Th-.e 
Byrne, Duoda» ; J. A. Mu *igati, Pres de t 
1. N. L, Toronto; John Wa*-h, Ti ronto; 
Rev. Father Hand, Toronto; Rev Father 
Gtviu, Toronto; Kev J C «grove, El r*; 
Rev. Father C^rre, Rev. Fa h r Hslm; 
R«v. Father Murphy, Bnutf rd; Hu t C 
Brennan. Geo. R «*, Woi. R\ a , J hn 
Jamieson, Fred. Wrah« r, J Ham lt< n 
B»ce>, Eiwiu Tinsley, Henry Aria d, M 
Gu**rtn, P J. Grotty, 8 C »*au. R v 
Mingo Fr»*<-r, Thu* Towv.s Merlin 
Malone and Senator S.tnf->rd. Lotus of 
regret and sympathy with tbe i bj at of the 
meeting were nc ived from Judge S'u 
clair, A S'u*rt, City T ea*urer; Tnos. 
Bain, M P. P. ; Rev. J. J. Craven, G.-o, 
Collie. J »hn Cr- r*r, C-runty Crown Ai tor- 
net, and Aid. J J Mason.

Iu a few words Mr. McSweeney intro 
duced

n vin
ti u or

That which tbe
Met for a little chl’dleh dream.
Ebouid be told this » Impie theme,
Met alone for quiet and e»im, 

ihe bivouac aud fl-ice all 
When dhugers r«'U' d .ibuu’, ns nwell,
As when peace ai d Ment» dwell.
From a- e Mtid jont'i ard n hi.hood's prime, 
At life's closlug evening time.
In accents soft and low should break 
“I pray the Lord mv sou Id te take 1"

Bn’

m a

M. B. N. Y.

CIS1HNAL M4NMNH OS 
tUllUH AMI TOE WORLD.

, ace.
w.s

«d-

Low, NOBLB AND BASE

FORT AUfJU.HTU.S

Is in the county of Inverneea, Snotlaud, 
end not far from the Caledonian ('anal.
It waa long the alroughold of ina' pari 
of the Highland» and lha aoene of 
honnie Prince Cnarlie'a miafortunu», and 
iu our day, full of liiatoncal infer but 
more eepecially the realoration ot the 
Benedictine mon artery, by the late 
Ia>rd l.orai'a generoaity, make» trie old 
ruin doubly dear to Cathode-; it vra» in 
tile ageaot faith, a aacred shrine; only a 
few years ago Ihe Brneuictim- monks 
were in riled 10 accept it, aa a home, in 
1877.

It was a gala day for the poor devoted 
Uiuhlandera, rich and poor, lordly and 
lowly, when the monastery and coapel 
were dedicated. Tne peruidioals of ihe 
place teemed with long, glowing deaorip- 
lion» of the beautiful cerern ory the 
Biabop»' clergy and laity joining 

It reminded tbe Seolon Catholic» “of 
the tender grace»" poured upon Soot’ 
land “in tbe day» that are pa t,ad,” 
sud when the very rpot they ntund upon 
w»» hallowed ground ; again the d a of 
per.ecutiuu were reoslled, h, the evidence 
uf the ruina, etc , bot «11 w i- f ng on-u on 
th.i glurioua luoruing of 1S77, w< the 
Highland Oathollca were In puaaeealon “of 
their own again "

Lo d Lovat, tha benefactor, na-aerl away 
on the 13 h of September, of thi year He 
was aeiz.d with a mortal t.tr./k" nf heart 
disease, whilst engaged In a party of 
grouse «hooting. Conveyed to hi- iiome, 
M.y Castle, he expired ah .rdy atteiwarda.

Ihe neighbors were saddened a:, tbe 
eeemiciglv untlme'y death uf Lord Lovat. 
He we» 59 year» old, and Pro testant» vied 
With Catooiica in showing their he-tri-felt 
sorrow ou this truly mournful occa i -u.

''His futieral was the grandi et," m quote 
a K orth British paper, “that Scotland had 
Been fur many a long day ”

Tne remains were carried to the Ban- 
ertrotine ohapel for aeryicea. Tl.o Bi hop 
Of Aberdeeu celebrated the It quiem 
ma»», the same being chan led hy the 
Benedictine monk», the draping ti! ihe 
abbey chapel in heavy crape, tin flowers, 
in great prefu.ion,aent from all quarters, 
even Her M jeety’a H irai ottering had a 
plaoe, butoutiapicuons among tin» wealth 
of Bowers, was oue, a large cross, made 
ol highland heather, according to Lord 
larval s own request, the retainers and 
teuau try in attendance made the scene 
one never to be forgotten,

A touening ceremony took place. Ac
cording to gu old Scotch custom, iu the 
Highland», the retainers earned the 
cuttlu shoulder» high part ol Ih- way, 
and the clan Fraser (the deceased g ntle- 
man's own, that being his family name) 
playing the “Lament,” with bagpipes, the 
echoing strains seemed doubled and 
trebled, as the funeral train Wended its 
way, down the 
round

are only made up of a 
multitude of springe and rivulets, and 

seas are made by
CBBlb'rtNDC'H ÀBCBB,

aid from that hi ur to this the kingdom I the deepest
•f cur Laid Jmus Christ has remain, d I the volume of floods and many rivers 
imp.ri.balle, and will in remain tu I he | And when the individual character of 
.id of the world
to ihe Apo.tlee, “If ye were ol the world, I been detcrihing, all runs, aa it were, into 
the woild would love its own, but btciuee one great flood, one vast accumulation 
ye are not of the world, and I have chosen I Look at history in tbe Holy Scriptures— 
you out of the world, therefore the world bow the first sin of Adam grew until tbe 
kat.th you. Marvel not that the world I woild was so over.pi.ad by sin that the 
hat.’h you; it h»ied Me before it hated only cleansing was the deluge. Read 
yen." And in Hia prayer to Hia Heavenly again from the Flood to the Cali of 
sf.tber B e said, 'I pray nut fr r the world" I Abraham, who was taken from the midst 

oidtrful that the weild rhuu d be of an idolatrous people that bad fallen 
excluded firm the prayer of our Divine away from Odd. Read again that history 
S.viuuT—“but for them whom Thou bast from Abraham to the time of the 
given Me ont of the world.” What is this Prophet—from the patriarchal and pure 
world I The other day we taw It In j life of the early fathers of the people of 
ill outline, in Its history, and then fore Israel to the intense and manifold and 
externally, as it is visible. To day let us I multiplied vices and rorruptions of J.r> 
endeavor to look at It internally—what usaient Look at the Book of Isaiaa and 
It ir, what IS it. essence, what It is you will see how
ethically—that Is, morally. Well, St. Paul | IBB ghbat law ot accumulation was 
has given ua a moat complete and 
searching description of the world in I Well,nattonaare made upof individuals, 

“The wisdom of tbe fl sb is I aud the same thing has taken place in 
the enemy of God, for it is not sub every nation of Ihe world. Look at 
ject to the law ol God, neither can it Greece. The noblest and the grandest 
he." Taking the word “flesh” «nd lue ci.sractera are to be found in its early 
word “wisdom” in the sense in which history ; nothing could be found more 
they are here applied, we find that St degrading or more horrible than ihe 
Paul declares that man at hia best and corrupt luxury which abounds in its late 
hia highest, without God, knows not history. Its manhood became effeminate 
God, because his thoughts were animal and ao depraved that the name of Greek 
and not spiritual, and being animal he became a byword in the Roman world, 
was not subject to tbe law of God, and Take, once more, the great Roman Em 
rebelled against it Ard there is an pire itself. In its early davs it bad a 
ether expression of St. Paul which ie manhood and a virtue—and that word 
even stronger than this. Man, he de signifies courage—and the virtue of that
•lares, ia in that state the enemy of God, great race was known and honored all 
and still further he ie not subject 10 the | over tbe world, aud waa a tradition of 
law of God ; neither can he be—that ia,
•niera be puts ofl the second nature
which he has msde for himself, not the I vice brought at last the great Roman 
■ature In which God has made him, ] Eropi e to such n conditio i of internal 
he cat not be subject to the law ol conuption and profound immorality, 
God. For J and there was nothing for it but to

SOD 18 immutablb, I he swept ofl the face of the earth
ard the sanctity ano justice and charity Was there anything worse than that ! 
of God ate unchangeable, and unless Yea. The Roman Empire then waa 
man becomes conformed to the perfeo pagan or heathen, and in one sense knew 
tiens of hia Maker, be is not subject to no better, but after Constantine, after Ihe 
Bis law and he ie Hia enemy. There I empire became Christian, it waa trana 
ia tbe Divine order of Grd, and there is la ted to Byaantium, which became Con 
tbe diabolical order of the god of this stautinopte; and ail tbe refinement of 
world. In the Divine order, man, whom luxury ol the Roman Empire all the 
•ed baa made in Hia own image and splendour and glory ot its chief city, waa 
likeness, giving him an intellect and a as far as possible congregated there, so 
heart and a will, ia so placed that hit I that Constantinople was called the new 
intellect ie in conformity with, Rome. What was its history I Let any 
and in dependence upon, tbe eternal man read the account of the decline and 
intelligence of God; bis will is fall of that empire and see for himself, 
perfectly submissive and subject; I Nothing more base, nothing more cor 
and hia heart, with ili attentions rupt, nothing more unimaginable, than 
and its emotions, and he would aay its the condition into which it tell, could 
passions, was obedient to acknowledge words of hia portray. There waa a per- 
the rule and control of the will conformed petual accumulation going on. Why, 
to the will of God, That is more I and how Î Because nations in coni act 
•r leas the slate of all those with one another communicate to each 
who live by faith. The diabolical other their vicee and corruptions, which 
•rder, which lies beneath the Divine are their ruin,
•rder, is where the intellect of man oasts them is a sobt or ran* tradi in evil 
•tt its dependence on tbe intelligence of I between nations,
•od, and will not believe, or believes I and they interchange, as it were, 
enly partially, or just what it pleases, and and adopt all the lollies and un 
wbete the will of man casta off its obedi thought of evil which ie waited by liters- 

and subjection to the will of God, lure, and by intercourse, and by per- 
and where the heart, with its affections, ecnal influence, and by habita- 
and its emotions, and its passions, be. lion—sometimes dwelling and retir- 
aomea rebellious and indulges itself in ing—until at last the evil 
defiance of the law of God—that is, the mulates everywhere. And just as nations 
diabolical order into which men and are made up of individuals, so the world 

may oast themselves in a lia made up of nations; and all that accu- 
asement. What ia the effect of this? mulation of evil rune together in one 
When the intellect to be aubjeet to the I flood—into one Deed Sea. And tbe 
intelligence of God and the revelation of world in its pride, and Ite ambitions, and 
God, to the lights of nature, to tbe lawa its sense of luzury, culminates, aa the 
ef nature, man becomes hia own master, j old empires culminated, in one vast 
hia own teacher; be refuses to depend ocean of evil. Does not our Divine 
upon the Eternal Reason, and he claims Lord prepare ua for this T Did He not 
to be that which Satan promised Eva, aay, “When the Son of Man 
when he tempted her in paradise, the someth shall He find, think you, 
■Gould become, “He «hell be as God." 1 faith on the earth ?” That question

continually aoise on BX DID not think that the world ever 
could or ever would be con- 

VEBTRD.ike woian,
‘•The wisdom of the fl-sh ie the enemy 
of God, and is not subject to the law of 
God, neither can it be.” It see met! to 
him that these word* foretold that spirit
ual wickedness in the kingdom vf the 
god of thin world would be continued 
until the Son ef Man comes again. The 
world is always saying, "Receive ye my 
ppirit,” aa our Lord said, ' Receive y e the 
Holy Ghost;” and this true ppirit is the 
great antagonist of the Holy Guoat. We 
were all of this world once. When we 
were born into the world we were not 
bom into the Church. We wem disin
herited of the kingdom of God, and we 
were in the kingdom of the God of thi» 
world. But by the infinite mercy ol God 
we were brought out of that elate. Let 
ue, then, eay rack day to ouraelvet, (T 
wae once in the world, and may fall 
under tbe power of it again. By 
no merit of my own, but by the grace of 
God, I am that which I am.” My laet 
thought ia this : S*e the infinite mercy 
of God to us. From all eternity He pre 
deatined us to be born again, He gave u» 
the regeneration of water and the Holy 
Ghost, He gave us the inheritance of 
Eternal Life, He made us inhuhere of 
this Mystical Body of Christ, He made us 
Hia eons and daughters—new creatures 
in Christ Jesus. And therefore when 
our Lord said, “I pray not for the world 
but for them whom I have taken out o 
the world,” He prayed for ue. And the re
tore we say each day, “It 1 hold fast by 
God I shall certainly be saved, for God 
will never lose hold of me. If I lose 
hold of God, I shall certainly be lost; 
but that will be by my own will; for His 
will is to save me.” The world is a whirl 
pool; it is perpetually drawing into itself 
all that approach its outer circle. Tbe 
world ia a quicksand into which if «uy 
man set hia foot he will sink. The world 
is an atmosphere tainted and laden with 
spiritual pestilence. What wise man, 
what eon of God, will go into an atmos 
phere that is tainted with eternal death? 
—London Dnivtite,

pride even to those who became corrupt. 
But the accumulation of centuries of

glens, winding 
Three miles of 

persons followed, and 
them descendants of famous 
bygme days, names that were fore
most in the battles of Preston Pans of 
1715 and of Culiodvn in 1745. Tne Mas
ter of Lovat and four brothers, all sons 
of tbe dead “laird,” went first, the monks 
and others followed. All gathered on 
that sorrowful day to honor the mortal 
rein dim of their benefactor, Simon 
Fraser, Lord Lovat, the 23rd of his clan, 
as a Scottish “laird.”

His ancestor and namesake will live 
forever in the anuals of his country, 
suffered for the Jacobite cause, amt laid 
down hie life for his God, his country 
and hie crown lees king

The royal hearted Highlander, the re
storer of his faith, sleeps in holy peace, 
we trust with hie fathers, till the morning 
of the resurrection, when the sentence 
shall be addressed to him personally, by 
our Lord Himself, who is never outdone 
in generosity, “Well done, thou faithful 
servant, enter into the j >y of thy L »rd !” 
Peace be with hia noble soul forever
more.—(North Invenus.s paper) and Grant's 
British Battles.
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Are yon bilious and dysreptte ?
Does you - liver sluggish seem ?

1m .youi elumbt-rofieu broken 
B> h hideous, uightmare dream T 

Friend, be wle*: lise f*iee»aniPellets 
Made by Dr. Pierce procure,

And they'll bring you bacs the eunshlae 
Of goad health, you may be sure.

aoou

women

Corn Hewing
Is a process conducted by the agency of 
tight, boots all the year round Coin reap
ing is beat conducted through the agency 
of Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, the 
only safe and sure-pop corn cure. Put
nam’s Extractor is now widely imitated. 
Beware of all poisonous and sore producing 
substitutes.

A Remarkable Cate.
Frederick Wieze, of Minden, Ont , suf

fered with running sores on both legs 
which the best of 
Two bottles of 
cured him completely. Scrofula always 
due to bad blood, is curable when timely 
treated with B. B. B.

physicians failed to cure 
Burdook Blood Bitters
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